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In this series, student editor and MSc student
of Plant Breeding Julia van der Westhuyzen
(photos and text) and professor of Plant
Ecology Joop Schaminée (stories) go looking
for the loveliest campus flora.

Flavours of WUR

Pasta al Forno

Himalayan blackberry
Common name: Himalayan blackberry
Scientific name: Rubus armeniacus
Flowering time: late summer to late autumn
Where to find it on campus: Next to the entrance
to Gaia/Lumen

‘This blackberry is an exotic, invasive species
that was brought to the Netherlands because of
its large, sweet fruit. What seems like a single
berry is in-fact a bunch of tiny berries. The plant
grows into a natural hedge, inside which dead
branches and leaves accumulate. A hedge like
this is a serious danger during wildfires.
Apart from this exotic blackberry variety, there
are around 200 Rubus varieties which are native
to the Netherlands. Interestingly, only three of
these reproduce sexually. The others are what
is known as ‘apomictic’, which means the plant
forms seeds without combining DNA from both
parents. So the new plant is actually a clone of
the mother plant.
For a more detailed look at all the species on
offer in the Netherlands, explore the work of
Wageningen’s Rense Haveman, whose PhD
thesis Concealed Diversity is available from the
Wageningen library (online). In his book, Haveman poses the philosophical question of what
makes a species a species.’

‘Pasta al forno is one of my
favourite dishes because it
reminds me of Sunday lunch,
when all the family is at home
enjoying a meal together. This is
really a recipe for using up leftovers and you can use anything
you’ve got in your fridge. My
mum’s version uses minced meat
but as I said, any type of sauce
works in this pasta dish.’
1 Chop the onion, carrot and
celery. Make ‘soffrito’ by frying
them in a pan.
2 Add the meat, and once cooked, a
dash of wine.
3 Once the wine has evaporated,
add the tomato puree. Simmer
for at least half an hour. Season
to taste.
4 Once the sauce is ready, cook the
pasta in salted water. Cook the
pasta for a shorter time than
suggested on the packaging.
5 Drain the pasta and add the
sauce and the sliced mozzarella.
6 Put everything in the oven dish
with more mozzarella on top
and sprinkle with Parmigiano.
7 Put the dish in a pre-heated oven
for 5-10 minutes at 180/190°C.
Then turn on the grill and grill
the dish for another 5 minutes.
Buon appetito!

Ingredients
for one small oven
dish (30x20cm)
Pasta
• 500g pasta
• 2 or 3 mozzarella
cheeses, sliced
• Grated Parmigiano
Reggiano to taste
Sauce
• 500 ml tomato puree
• Half a carrot
• Half a head of celery
• Half an onion
• 200g minced meat
• A dash of olive oil
• A dash of red wine

Stefano Fazzari
an exchange student
from Italy

10-euro lunch voucher

Share your recipe with Resource and
get an Aurora voucher worth 10 euros.
resource@wur.nl
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Flower hunting

The WUR community is home to all the
flavours of the world. Stefano Fazzari is an
exchange student from Italy. He shares a
recipe for pasta al forno.

